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Chairman’s Report – Colin Keane
Welcome to the Spring Bulletin, although it doesn’t feel like Spring
with the recent snow and some of the coldest weather I can
remember. We often take our Councils to task but Surrey County
Council did an excellent job during the snow and ice in gritting the
roads and keeping traffic running. Meanwhile Epsom and Ewell
Borough Council managed the faultless collection of our various
bins inspite of the conditions.
As I mentioned last edition, the next Borough Council elections are
creeping up and are just over a year away and this Bulletin
includes an article about what is involved in being a Councillor.
If being a Councillor is not something, which appeals to you, what
about being an Area Representative for the Association, the article
gives more details.
In addition, we urgently need an Electronic Media Officer to help
manage our Facebook site and our soon to be launched
website. The role overseeing and updating the sites is unlikely to
be too onerous for anyone with the right skills… unfortunately
this does not include the current Committee!
The website should be live in around a month and will be found at
www.nonsuchra.org so please look out for it.
It is AGM time again so I hope you will join us at St Paul’s Church
Centre at 8 pm on 5 April. A formal notice and agenda is
produced in this Bulletin. It is also subscription renewal time so
please return the envelopes provided with your £2 subs.
As ever, we continue to keep a close eye on local concerns and
where appropriate take action and make representations. If you
think of anything, which we should know about or look into, please
contact us.

Annual General Meeting of Nonsuch Residents’ Association
St Paul’s Church Centre, Northey
Avenue Thursday 5 April 2018, 8.00pm

AGENDA
1. Apologies for absence
2. Minutes of meeting held on 15 March 2017
3. Matters arising
4. Report from the Committee
5. Adoption of Accounts
6. Election of Officers
7. Open Forum – An opportunity to tell us what you want and what
you like and dislike in the neighbourhood.

The Officers and Committee look forward to seeing you at the AGM,
where you will have the chance to have your say on local matters and
meet your neighbours, committee members and Councillors.

Nonsuch Residents' Association
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017
Income and Expenditure Account
EXPENDITURE

2016
£
220.00
2,162.05

Room Hire
Newsletters

2017
£
120.00

2,113.75

2,069.00

0.00

Advertisements

0.91

Bank Interest

0.00

Election Expenses

323.00

36.00

Subscriptions Paid

36.00

67.52

Social Expenses

47.92

Donations

10.00

0.00
30.00
0.00
£2,515.57

Flowers

0.00

Surplus For Year

0.00

400.91

£2,605.92

£2,515.57

TOTAL

INCOME

2016
£

Subscriptions Received

Deficit For Year
TOTAL

2017
£
2,012.20
300.00
0.60

293.12
£2,605.92

Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2017
FUNDS

2016
£
5,424.27

(400.91)

Bank Balances at 1 January

Surplus (Deficit) for Year

£5,023.36

Signed

2017
£

ASSETS

2016
£

2017
£

5,023.36

(293.12)

1,210.11
2,332.03
1,481.22

£4,730.24

£5,023.36

Barclays Current Account
HSBC Current Account
HSBC Deposit Account

2,916.39
332.03
1,481.82
£4,730.24

Innes Tarran (Hon Treasurer)

I have compared the above Accounts and Balance Sheet with the books and vouchers of the Nonsuch Residents'
Association and such Balance Sheet gives a true and fair view of the state of the finances of the Association.

Signed

Chris Pilcher

(Hon Examiner)

Borough News – David Wood
Budget
I am tempted to say that 2017 was the most difficult year for the
Borough Council since I became a Councillor in 1995, but there
have been other challenging times. Austerity with us since the
financial crisis in 2008 continued, with more reductions in the
Central Government grant the Council receives. Nevertheless a
balanced budget was recently approved for the next year and it
looks as though we will be able to show an underspend on the
current budget.
We are moving into a period when we have to pay Whitehall rather
than receiving a grant, which is part of the reason the Borough
element of the Council Tax will go up by 3% from April 2018.
Planning
The continued building of house extensions goes on unabated.
Unusually for the Ward we recently had a major housing
development, the Sycamore Gardens site on the former NESCOT
husbandry land between Ewell Bypass, Reigate Road, the railway
line and the Bridleway.
It was envisaged that a care home would be built on part of the
area with housing on the rest, but the home operator pulled out, so
the rest of the site will now be housing. Additionally a flat
development is currently being constructed on the former house
site of 37 & 37A Cheam Road.
We Councillors now move on to the problems before us for 2018.
Our biggest headache is the recent Government dictat that we
find room for another 11,500 housing units in the Borough by
2035. Potential sites in existing urban areas and green belt have
been identified.

There will be a period of consultation with residents before a draft
Local Plan is submitted to the full Council for approval. It will then
be presented to an independent inspector for review and it is
hoped that the new Local Plan will be finally approved some time
in 2019.
I know there is a perceived need for additional accommodation,
but all sense of looking at this problem on an area by area basis
has been thrown out of the window. Nevertheless, your
Councillors will challenge this requirement where possible and
seek to resolve the issue as best we can.

Borough News – Chris Frost
Surrey Heartlands Health and Care partnership
Surrey Heartlands Health and Care Partnership has set out an
ambitious programme to improve health and care services in
Surrey. A key part of achieving this ambitious programme will be
the devolution of budgets and decision making to local areas.
The Borough Council has been invited to join Wave 1 of the
national accountable care system development and it will be
working with Surrey Downs CCG, Surrey County Council, GPs,
Central Surrey CCGs and Epsom and St Helier University NHS
Trust to develop an Accountable Care Trust for Surrey Downs.
This new way of working will mean a greater emphasis on place
and people, stronger alignment of health and local government
and most importantly better joined up care for local people. The
Accountable Care System will take on collective responsibilities for
local resources and population health. More information is
available at www.surreyheartlands.uk

Find a pharmacy
There is a national campaign to encourage the public to visit
pharmacists rather than a GP as a first port of call. Many are now
operating with extended hours.
There is an online tool from NHS choices which by entering a
postcode or location shows nearby pharmacies, directions on how
to get there, operating hours and a list of services available.
https://beta.nhs.uk/find-a-pharmacy
Charity Walk for Peace
Charity Walk for Peace is a country-wide event supporting
charities all across the UK. This year it takes place in Royal
Windsor Great Park at 10.30 am on Sunday 29 April and will
cover around five miles. It will be supporting some of the local
charities in Epsom, including the Mayor’s charities
Now in its 30th year the walk was established by the Ahmadiyya
Muslim Elders Association.
A great day out for all the family, Charity Walk for Peace requires
the completion of a short online registration by Saturday 21 April.
The charity is also looking for charities to partner with and benefit
from this year's fundraising which is hoped to exceed £1 million. If
you are involved with a local good cause that could benefit from
the Walk, the charity's website has more information.
https://charitywalkforpeace.org

News from Surrey County Council – John Becket
Reporting potholes
During the winter, public highways always seem to deteriorate
aided by salting, frost, cold and wet weather. With this comes an
inevitable increase in potholes, so I thought it would be useful to
inform residents how to report these to Surrey County Council
(SCC). SCC has responsibility for the maintenance and repair of
most roads in Surrey other than private roads, trunk roads or
motorways. If residents are aware of a pothole in a road covered
by SCC, the best option is to go online to report it at
surreycc.gov.uk/highwayproblem.
This link also shows locations where potholes have already been
reported, inspected or repaired. The red circular icons on the map
show a reported pothole while green triangular icons indicate
repairs that have been completed. You can click on these icons to
find out further information. Please note the map may take up to
24 hours to display reported or repaired potholes.
You can also report them by phone through the SCC Contact
Centre on 0300 2001003, 9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday
(excluding bank holidays) or by email to
contact.centre@surreycc.gov.uk
When reporting a pothole please try to be as descriptive as
possible. Once identified, the level and speed of response is
dependent on the location, size and risk that the defect poses to
public safety. This may result in it: being repaired within 28 days if
it is identified as a safety risk; being repaired as part of other
programmed works; or being monitored as part of the routine
inspection programme as the risk to public safety is not sufficient
to merit any action.

RA Pressure Increases Highway Spending
In December, the RA group at SCC proposed a motion that
criticised the ruling group’s spending priorities and service cuts
that, it argued, did not reflect the priorities of residents. In
particular, the motion referred to a huge 78% cut to local highway
funding, reducing highway and footway repairs in Epsom and
Ewell to a bare minimum. Despite the large Conservative
majority, this motion was only defeated by three votes.
It was pleasing to note that in the recent budget spending plans
announced by SCC, the arguments put forward by RA County
Councillors were accepted and there has been an increase in local
highway funding for 2018/19 from £78,000 to £165,000. This is still
less than half the money allocated two years ago, but it is a start.
Challenging the streetlight switch off
RA councillors at Borough and County level continue their
campaign to reverse the Conservatives decision to switch
streetlights off over night. Some progress has been made.
Pressure from residents and RA councillors has persuaded SCC
to push back the switch-off time from 12 midnight to 1am, a small
but welcome step forward.
SCC has agreed to investigate switching streetlights to LED
lighting, with a potential saving of £2 million a year in energy
costs. Your RA Councillors believe that part of this saving must be
used to restore night time street lighting and we will continue to
pursue this change in policy.

Tackling damage to grass verges
Many residents have contacted Councillors about damage caused to
grass verges by inconsiderate drivers.
There is currently only one pilot area in the Borough designated a ‘noverge parking zone’. However, in London there are bylaws that make it
an offence to park on a footway, crossover or grass verge. Similar
restrictions are under consideration across Surrey.
While accepting there would have to be exemptions for areas where no
pavement/verge parking would cause significant problems, your RA
committee is inclined to support such an initiative.
What do you think? Let us know if you have an opinion or if you are
aware of verges that have suffered particular damage. RA councillors
will be arranging site visits with our local highway engineer to look at
the most damaged areas and to agree a policy - and hopefully funding
to tackle the problem.
Council Tax
In February the ruling Conservatives at SCC proposed and approved a
council tax increase of 5.99%. That is a rise of nearly £80 a year for a
Band D property.
SCC faces some difficult financial challenges, but a 2017 independent
Report by the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy
(CIPFA) commissioned by SCC, stated that “SCC’s spend is high and
£100million more than the average for similar County Councils” and that
its previous budget “was based on an absence of a credible cost
reduction plan”. SCC needs to move with greater urgency to find new
and less costly ways to deliver its services and to identify new funding
streams if it is to avoid service cuts in the future.

Adult Social Care Online
Surrey County Council has recently launched a suite of online checklists
and self-assessments to provide residents with alternative ways to
access support and information.
Available 24/7 at www.surreycc.gov.uk/adultsocialcareonline it will:
• tell people if they are likely to qualify for social care support;
• signpost people to local services that are relevant to their needs;
• help people to decide whether to continue with a more detailed
assessment; and
• tell people if they are likely to have to pay for support, and
estimate how much that may be.

Being a Councillor for Nonsuch Ward
Have you ever considered becoming a Borough Councillor?
Councillors are elected to the Borough council to represent their local
community, so they must either live or work in the Borough. Becoming a
Councillor is both a rewarding and privileged form of public service. You
will be able to make a difference to the quality of other people’s daily
lives and prospects.
Being an effective Councillor requires both commitment and hard work.
Councillors must balance the needs and interests of residents, the
requirements of the law and the Council. These all make demands on a
Councillor’s time, so before committing yourself, you may want to speak
to current or past Councillors and discuss it with your family and friends
as you will need their support, as you’ll have to spend some of your
spare time on Council business.
What is expected of a Councillor?
The councillor’s role and responsibilities include:
•
•
•
•
•

representing the ward for which they are elected
decision-making
developing and reviewing council policy
regulatory, quasi-judicial and statutory duties
Community leadership and engagement.

Being a Councillor will involve meeting with residents and dealing with
correspondence and phone calls from constituents. When dealing with
casework or council business you may need to meet with council staff.
Most Council meetings take place during the evenings, but some other
meetings may occasionally need to take place during the working day.

Council meetings are normally held six times a year, with Committee
meetings about four times. As a new councillor, you are likely to be on
one or more committees, but don’t have to be. You may also have the
opportunity to be appointed to outside bodies. It isn’t a problem if you
do not have any experience in this area: once elected, you will be able
to attend an induction course and will receive on-going support.
Could I be a councillor?
The easy answer is, “almost definitely”. As long as you are:
•
•
•

British or a citizen of the Commonwealth or European Union
At least 18 years old
Registered to vote in the area or have lived, worked or owned
property there for at least 12 months before an election

Unfortunately, you cannot be a councillor if you:
•
•
•
•

Work for the council for which you want to be a councillor, or
for another local authority in a politically restricted post (these
are generally the higher paid posts)
Are the subject of a bankruptcy restrictions order/interim order
Have been sentenced to prison for 3 months or more (including
suspended sentences) during the 5 years before election day
Have been convicted of a corrupt or illegal practice by an
election court

If you are in any doubt about whether you are eligible to stand as a
councillor, you should contact the borough council for advice.
Become a councillor - https://www.gov.uk/government/getinvolved/take-part/become-a-councillor

Surrey Wildlife Trust in the Nonsuch Area.
Priest Hill provides a fantastic habitat for all sorts of flora and fauna right
on our doorstep. A volunteer group meet there every 1st Monday of the
month unless it falls on a bank holiday, when it moves to the second
Monday (April 9th, May 14th).
No experience is necessary and all tools, tea and biscuits are provided!
It’s a brilliant way to learn more about our beautiful and diverse
countryside.
For more information please contact the volunteer department:
volunteer@surreywt.org.uk or 01483 795464

Hello Everyone in the Nonsuch Area
My name is Issy, I’m 13 and this is my
brother Isaac who is 9. We moved to Merrow
Road on the Nonsuch Estate in May last
year. I am currently in Year 9 at Rosebery
High School. Since moving here, travelling
has been made easier for me as I get the
470 bus to and from school and the bus stop
is on our doorstep, which is really good. I
also love the fact that the park is really close, very handy as I have
a playful and energetic cockapoo called Ralphy who loves being
so close to the park and running wild everywhere. I love horses
(well all animals really) and spend most of my Saturday at a local
riding stable mucking out, helping with riding lessons and pony
parties. It is really hard work but does mean I get to ride the
horses! Cheam is such a great village to live in and there is always
so much going on. I love all the cafes and restaurants, which are
within walking distance. There is a real community feel and I
always bump into someone I know when walking anywhere. Now
over to my brother Isaac….
Hi everyone, I am in year 5 at St Dunstan’s Primary School which
is only a 10 minute walk or for me a five minute scooter ride. We
moved to Merrow Road the day after my birthday so I had to pack
up all of my toys on my birthday! I love being close to the park as I
take part in the Little League football club every Saturday, I play
for the Cavaliers or the yellow’s as my dad calls them. My
hobbies are Go Karting at Sandown Park, PS4 and more PS4, oh
and I also like riding my bike. Since we’ve moved here I’ve ridden
a few times to Epsom Downs with my Dad. I like it here because
all of the roads are very quiet and the neighbours here are
extremely nice (my mum told me to say that but I do agree). J

The Friends of Nonsuch

The Friends were formed 27 years ago to help preserve the nature of
Nonsuch Park. This is exemplified by the conversion of the service
wing of the mansion house in the park into a museum in which the
rooms have been dressed as if still in use. Having effected the
conversion, the Friends act as stewards during the opening hours*
conducting visitors through the museum with full and expansive
explanations.
Given the origin of Nonsuch Park and Nonsuch Palace, the Friends
raised funds for a large detailed scale model of the Palace that had
been hailed as one of the finest buildings of its age. The model, which
cost about £40,000, is on display.** This is fascinating to young and
old alike, as well as providing education in local history. The Friends
also maintain the fabric and decoration of the part of the mansion
house that they use, as well as maintaining some parts of the
gardens. Our strength is in our membership, whether simply
supporting as a member or becoming involved in the various
voluntary activities, which are so rewarding.
For information, please see our website www.friendsofnonsuch.co.uk
or contact the Secretary at friendsofnonsuch@yahoo.co.uk
*Free entry alternate Sundays 8th April to 23rd September 2pm - 5pm
**Free entry every Sunday from 11am – 3pm.

Into the life of Nonsuch House
Jeremy Harte, Curator at Bourne
Hall Museum.

‘How pleasant to be invited to spend Derby Week at Captain
Farmer’s little place in Nonsuch. The Morning Room with its
Dresden china pieces and bust of Wellington... the Drawing Room
where a Broadwood grand piano sat on the Persian rug... the
Dining Room where you admired the bronze satyr and nymph by
Clodion, over a drink from the coromandel ebony spirit case. ...and
the library, where you could read Curtis’ Botanical Magazine, or
skim through Country Seats of Britain and Ireland: on the walls a
view of the Matterhorn, one of Marcus Stone’s wispy girls in white
muslin, an old Dutch interior, and an engraving of Frith’s Derby
Day’.
These colourful details come from the 46-page auction catalogue
of 1937, written when the estate was broken up. A reminder of just
how full a Victorian big house could be. With all mod cons too –
Captain William Robert Farmer had central heating, with a large
boiler in the cellar and a freestanding stove in the centre of the
entrance hall. He also fitted gas lighting with the splendid ornate
gasoliers still found in the principal reception rooms.
From 1864 until the First World War, Farmer and his wife Matilda,
hosted an annual Derby Party to introduce his unmarried relatives
to eligible young men. His sister Margaret married the Rev.
Crawley, his sister-in-law Kathleen married a future Duke of
Wellington, his daughter Alice found happiness with a Colonel
Colborne in 1906 but died thirty years later without children.
It was then that our story of this great family house ended and that
of Nonsuch Park entered a new beginning.

Local History Walks - Extra date
Hidden Ewell 13 April, 3pm – 4.30pm

Peel back time and discover Ewell’s hidden past and
unseen history in a guided walk around the village.
Hidden beneath the modern village are secrets dating
from prehistoric times. Visit Bourne Hall’s sacred lake
with its offerings to the ancient gods. Tread in the
footsteps of the Romans on Stane Street and uncover
Ewell’s Saxon past. Learn about exploding gunpowder
mills and visit the graveyard where the victims rest in
peace. Meet at main entrance to Bourne Hall.

Horrible Ewell 13 April, 1pm to 2.30pm

Discover Ewell’s dark past and the tales that some would
rather forget. Tread in the footsteps of the body
snatchers and see where they plied their grisly trade.
Hear stories of witches, tragic coach crashes and folk who
won’t stay dead! Discover Ewell’s historic jail and see
what eighteenth-century justice was like. Meet at main
entrance to Bourne Hall.

Horrible Epsom 9 April 2pm to 3.30pm

Look beneath Epsom’s respectable surface whilst you
stroll around its ancient town centre. Discover dark
deeds, wrongdoings and ghosts who won’t rest in peace.
Hear tales of Epsom’s own highwayman and the life of
the evil Lord Rochester, together with the even more
wicked Lord Lyttleton. Relive the time when a visit to
Epsom started a battle! Epsom’s spa was the height of
fashion but the behaviour of some visitors was not as
elevated as their pedigree. Hear about the Epsom riot!
Meet by the Clock Tower.

Cost £5 per person.
Contact: David Brooks, Bourne Hall Museum, Spring Street, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 1UF
Tel 020 8394 1734. Email dbrooks@epsom-ewell.gov.uk
http://www.epsomandewellhistoryexplorer.org.uk/BourneHallMuseumClub.html

Nonsuch Residents’ Association
Area Representatives
Abinger Avenue
Albury Avenue 1, 3, 5
Albury Avenue 2-4 & 6-25
Aragon Avenue
Arundel Avenue 1-37 & 2-48
Arundel Avenue 39-77 & 50-108
Banstead Road, Beverley Close
Birchfield Grove
Boleyn Avenue
Bridlepath, Bridle Way Close
Bramley Ro ad
Burford Lane
Buckland Road
Castle Avenue 16-37
Castle Avenue 38-72
Castle Avenue 73 on
Castle Way & Castle Avenue 2-37
Castlemaine Avenue
Chanton Drive
Cheam Road (E)
Cheam Road (W,) Chatsfield
Cheyham Gardens
Cleeves Ave
Dormans Court
Ewhurst Close
Fairview
Fairfax Avenue
Gomshall Road
Harefield Avenue
Hays Walk
Hillside Road
Holmwood Close
Holmwood Road 1-79 & 2-58

Bob Daws, Luxmi, Albury Avenue
Catherine Goodall, 35 Buckland Road
Aubrey Cox, 15 Westcott Way
Janice Gidley, 34 Howard Avenue
Sue & Mike Shone, 57 Aragon Avenue
Fiona Dowle, 50 Arundel Avenue
Innes Tarran , 9a Beverley Close
Area Representative Vacancy*
Jane King, 48 Arundel Avenue
Area Representative Vacancy*
John Herbert, 79 Holmwood Road
Area Representative Vacancy*
John Herbert, 79 Holmwood Road
Keith Henry, 8 Castle Avenue
Nicky Cook, 44 Fairfax Avenue
Sue Henry, 86 Castle Avenue
Keith Henry, 8 Castle Avenue
Linda Lau, 4 Castlemaine Avenue
Innes Tarran, 9a Beverley Close
Richard Hart, 3 Castle Way
Richard Hart, 3 Castle Way
Andy Pilcher, 39 Hays Walk
Sue Henry, 86 Castle Avenue
Richard Hart, 3 Castle Way
Tanya Glynn, 20 Ewhurst Close
Innes Tarr an, 9a Beverley Close
Nicky Cook, 44 Fairfax Avenue
Road Representative Vacancy*
Tony Hudson, 4 Harefield Avenue
Andy Pilcher, 39 Hays Wal k
Ros Langendoen, 16 Hillside Road
Brian Kibble, 2 Holmwood Close
Sylvia Russell, 54 Holmwood Road

020 8393 4981
020 8394 0083
020 8393 1516
020 8224 0464
020 8393 6745
020 8393 2568
07557 109289
020 8394 1075
020 8393 3633
020 8393 3633
020 8224 0781
07590 890865
020 8786 7816
020 8224 0781
020 8393 6728
07557 109289
020 8393 6492
020 8393 6492
020 8642 7249
020 8786 7816
020 8393 6492
020 8224 2015
07557 109289
07590 890865

020 8642 8359
020 8642 7249
020 8393 6077
020 8393 9761
020 8393 4709

Area Representatives
Holmwood Road 60-68 & 81-139
Howard Avenue
Howell Hill
Howell Hill Grove
Howell Hill Close
Merrow Road
Mintwater Close
Nonsuch Court Avenue
Nonsuch Walk 1-57a
Nonsuch Walk 59-101
Nonsuch Walk even numbers
Northey Avenue 4-54 & 17-51
Northey Avenue 56-104 & 53-91
Parr Avenue
Queensmead Avenue
Ranmore Road
Rugby Lane
Sandy Croft
Seymour Avenue
Seymour Avenue
Shere Avenue
Springfield Road
St Normans Way, Station Approach
West Drive
Westcott Way
Wonersh Way
Wotton Way

Brian Kibble, 2 Holmwood Close
Janice Gidley, 34 Howard Avenue
Innes Tarran, 9a Beverley Close
Area Representative Vacancy*
Area Representative Vacancy*
Colin Keane, 2 Merrow Road
Denise & David Williams, 21 St Normans Way
Jane King, 48 Arundel Avenue
Christine Howells, 7 Nonsuch Walk
Barbara Wood, 1 Hays Walk
Barbara Wood, 1 Hays Walk
Chris Pilcher, 39 Hays Walk
Ewan Morrison, 67 Northey Avenue
Jane King, 48 Arundel Avenue
Ros Langendoen, 16 Hillside Road
Colin Keane, 2 Merrow Road
Barbara Wood, 1 Hays Walk
Area Representative Vacancy*
Jenny Lloyd, 18 Seymour Avenue
Terry Witham, 26 Seymour Avenue
Andrew Curran, 14 Shere Avenue
Richard Hart, 3 Castle Way
Richard Hart, 3 Castle Way
Chris Pilcher, 39 Hays Walk
Aubrey Cox, 15 Westcott Way
Brian Kibble, 2 Holmwood Close
Catherine Goodall, 35 Buckland Road

020 8393 9761
020 8224 0464
07557 109289

020 8393 7715
020 8393 7015
020 8394 1075
020 8393 8555
020 8393 2874
020 8393 2874
020 8642 7249
020 8643 7434
020 8394 1075
020 8393 6077
020 8393 7715
020 8393 2874
020 8394 0872
07740 564008
020 8393 2514
020 8393 6492
020 8393 6492
020 8642 7249
020 8393 1516
020 8393 9761
020 8394 0083

* If there is a vacancy for a road representative in your area, or you
wish to become one, please contact the Chairman, Colin Keane.

Your Road Needs You!
We are in need of new Area Reps to help with the distribution of
our twice-yearly Bulletin and other occasional notifications, usually
around Borough and County election times, also the collection of
subs.
A number of our long and loyally serving Area Reps have had to
step down/wish to step down and one sadly died. The Roads
where we need immediate help are:
Birchfield Grove, Burford Lane, The Bridle Path, Bridle Way
Close, Howell Hill Grove, Howell Hill Close and Sandy Croft.
Other roads are available where Reps wish to step down/have a
very large Area they wish to reduce.
Area Reps collect subs envelopes from association members. In
most cases, members post them through your door but some
Reps like to knock for subs but this is optional.
Area Reps are invited to attend our monthly meetings where the
Association officers, Councillors and other Area Reps discuss
local issues. This is optional, some Reps attend every meeting,
some attend occasionally and some have never attended.
It is also useful if Area Reps can be a local contact point for
residents in the road/roads covered. Area reps bring up any issues
at the next meetings or refer them to Association Officers if they
can’t or don’t attend meetings.
By being involved you have a great insight into what is going on in
your immediate area, get to know the Councillors and end up
knowing a lot more people in the Area you look after.
For more details or to get involved please contact Colin Keane at
nonsuchra@gmail.com

TLR PLUMBING & HEATING LTD
GAS l HEATING l PLUMBING l MECHANICAL l INSTALLATION & SERVICE ENGINEER

28 Downs Side, Cheam SM2 7EQ
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Welcome to TLR Plumbing and Heating - With over 20 years
of experience within the trade, TLR Plumbing and Heating
are a small family run business that never fails to deliver expert
services with care and dedication.
A high percentage of our plumbing and heating enquiries
result through recommendations and repeat business,
which is something that we would like to maintain.
TLR Plumbing and Heating are based locally in
Sutton and work within a no call out charge policy to ensure
that the service you receive is fair and competitive. Our
workmanship is our guarantee, and we are fully
qualified and insured to take on even the most complex of
enquiries.

Please browse our website; www.tlrplumbing.co.uk
To request a quote or for further information, don't hesitate
to contact; Terry on 07956 585695 or
Email; enquiries@tlrplumbing.co.uk

46015

What can you do as a resident ?
* Ensure you renew your membership of the Residents’ Association,
or to become a member if you are not one already. The annual
subscription is still only £2 for each household for the year. Please
return your subscription to your Area Representative.
* Please attend the Annual General Meeting in April. This is the
opportunity for you to hear what is going on in your area, what is
planned and what needs to be considered. It is also the opportunity
for you to contribute your thoughts, both formally and informally, to
the Committee and to the Councillors.
* At any time, please give us your input. You can contact your Area
Representative, or any member of the Committee, or any of the
Councillors, on any subject which you think involves us. If you do not
tell us things, there is a fair chance we will not know about your
particular concern.
* If you contact council officers or the police about something which is
of interest or concern to other residents, please let us know so that we
can collate input and keep people informed.
* Please continue to give us your support on any matter affecting the
residents and the community. The strength of a community rests in the
hands of its residents.
* If you are able to help by becoming an Area Representative, or by
joining the Committee, please let any of the officers or Area
Representatives know. The effort involved is not huge but the
benefit to yourself and to the other residents can be significant.
We currently neeed a Deputy Chairman, Social Secretary, Electronic
Media Secretary and Editor of the Bulletin. This Association
functions through the efforts of willing volunteers and we are always
keen to hear from those who are prepared to help.
Thank you for your support. Thank you for caring.
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